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Cornices, Iron Fences, Winpt
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Pbidelphia, is
Whe mventer of anew motor which he

expects will supersede steam. What
he claims to have discovered ia a yapor
piuduml from" water and air without
ttegnter0tion of chemicals, galvan-

ism, electricity or. heat with a force

converted the sacred earth into an ex-

cellent salt-lic- k by ;the tears with which
they have bedewed the adjacent ground,
have all been . cheated of their iach-ramo- se

tributes of tender remem-
brance, M. Viallet le-D- uc should
dare to go further in this matter, and
should demonstrate thatfAelaTd Jind
Heloise were a pair of romantic frauds,
arid that they never existed, there will
be thousands of lovers who will rise up
and unanimously proclaim him io be
"just too inany."--Cbur- t" JournaL 7!

,Aix the New, York, Philadelphia and
Baltimore papers are filled with the
Beecher business. ? The revival of inte- -

ferafflfflSfflSErV tTirp.Baiirfi of from ! 20.000 to

S B. JONES, EdI
. AVERY. AmocI

Fre from the dotlnar scruples tnai

.nrti.rT 1.1 lllifl llLJJJ l.lfjlJl
ina9o!?S3COKVEOTION, . I

eHSA' B VANCE.

'" HOIT.' W. M. SHIPP,

t A (Subject to the action of the
vention.)

quarters of the National Grange of the
Patrons of Hunbandry, which ever
since the organization, will probably
be removed to Louisville, Kv., in a
short time. At thelast annual session
of tfhe National Grange in Charleston,
S. C., in February last, the executive
committee was charged with the seleo-tlo- n

of a new4 point for headquarters
to be located in one of the five, West-
ern States named; and the change was
to be : rn ade within six months from
theXst ofMarch lastt. The committee,
it is understood, have . after due inves-
tigation ; selected Louisville as the
most eligible location, although it was
expected that St Louis would be chos-
en. Keri til cky.'tands No. 5 as regards
the number of grariges having 159.

1 list with 2,)27Indiana leads the
rmaa .mm T Cgranges, Missouri nas z,uo, xowa

004 Illinois ,1,584 and Kentucky 1.559.
Total number ; granges in the United
States is 2300, with . an estimated
aggregated - memoersnip oi i,uuu,uuu.
The offiicial history of tbe order, just
published by the secretary, snows mar,
the total receipts from ;r1868 to.1871,
inclusive, were less than,$5t000while
the receipts last "year were '$316,381.
The order at present has $69,000 an
vested in erovernment bonds and $19,--
000 in cash on deposit at the financial
agency in New York.

A Committee of twenty citizens of
Columbians. C.,; ascertained upon in
vestigation jthat the municipal debt
amounts to $66,724, most ofwhich
was contracted by fraudulent practices
of city officials. At a mass meeting
ofcitfzens1 held Monday night the
m ay or and alderm an were requested
to resign. 6 A letter read irom . uov.
Chamberlain 'assured the citizens of
his hearty sympathy in their work of
exposing corruption. '

I m portent Notice.

ANNOUNCE THAT ON AND AFTERI
this date, I will sell groceries for cash only,

Having adopted the Cash system entirely

I claim that I can offer better terms than

have ever been able to do.

Persons would do well to call and exam

ine my Stock before buying elsewhere.

W, J. BLACK.
apr 1 tf

Notice to Shippers.

Atlantic, Tenn & Ohio R,R.
CHARLOTTE AGENCY, )

Jane 11th, 1875. J
T) ARTIES Shipping Freight by this Road
JT will please deliver it at the company's
platform by 12 o'clock each day. The com
pany have no Ware House at this point,
and cannot receive Freight after the above
hour. W L HAND,

ju 12 tf Agent.

NOTHER SUPPLY

Of linen and Straw Hats received this
morning at the Charlotte Clothing Empoi
iura. Made expressly for and for sale by

jun 8 J A YOUNG & SON.

A.. T. & O. R. R

SUPERINTENDENTS OFFICE,
Charlotte, N. C, June 10, 1875.)

The regular Annual Meeting of Stock
holders of the Atlantic, Tennessee & Ohio
Railroad Company will beheld at Statcsville
on Thursday July 1st, 1875.

Stockholders and their families will, be
passed to and from the meeting free of
charge, hv 'exhibiting their certificates of
stock to the conductor.

J J GORMLEY,
jun 12 Supeiintendent, Ac ,

pLUMBING STEAM A CAS FITTING.

WeSSie opened c branch establishment
in' Charlotte where we will always be found
in readiness to execute work-i- -- our line,
Shop in Sanders & Blackwood's building on
College Street.. We are prepared to furnish
and Dot uc, Hvdraulic Rams. Pnnins.
Hydrants, Bath Tubsdbower B&ths, Water
Ulosets, Gas Fixtures and Chandeliers.
' Also a full 8tock of Lead, Iron, Calvaniz- -
ed and Gas flping always on hand.

We are prepared to furnish estimates for
piping in old and new buildings.
- Orders from the country solicited and
promptly attended to by John Shanks, of

SHANKS, BARRETT & "WILSON,
; l i , 1206 Main St Richmond.

i jun 5 1m -- - ' "

JJPHOLSTERER, DECORATOR .

Mattress IBTaRer

.
' '

'.
. A . . II E I X 91 V IV D .

t 'pf. Oyer Frankenfhal's Store.

Win be pleased and honored if you will
call on him to inspect his work, or give him
an order. Besr workmanship guaranteed.
An assortment of Mattresses always on hand.

cnurcn upnoistery a specialty.
'All ' orders left at Franken that's- - store

will receive prompt attention, feb20-tf- .

VJustt Received
A LOT o NICE DRIED BLACKBERRIES,

AT , '

4 ' W M 'CKOyVELL'S, ,

1 jun5

fCitylTaxes.
" 1 k 1

ffJIHE" City Tax Lists have' been placed inr A my hands by the Board of Aldermen,
nrivu luouutnuua tu ruueeu iorwitn to tne
collection of the same A ,. i ; ":
. This is to notify all citizens owing arrear-
ages for the years 1872, 1873 and. 1874, thx.t
I can be found at my office, in rear of Col.
J K Brown's office at the Court House frcm

Liaa. in , until 2 rx, m eyerzi day3uotil the

NEW MARBLE " YARD,
COLLEGE ST.,. CHARLOTTE, N. O

Irespectfully announce to the public that
; I am opening a Marble Yard next door to

R. M. yiller & Sons, --at which place I am
prepared to manufacture Plain and Orna-
mental Gravestones, Tombs and Monuments
of every description. 1- - Having served an ap-
prenticeship of seven years with Mr. R. Hare,
of Yorkville, S. C and six years under in
structions w'th Mr. F. A McNinch, of Char-
lotte, N. C, I feel warranted in saying that I
can compete favorably with any workman
in my line in artistic merits. I will deal
only in the best qualities of marble, cuaran
teeing all work manufactured by me to prove
satisfactory in every respect, or no pay. re-
quired. My prices shall be as low as the
lowest. I respectfully ask a share of public

vpatronage.
(Jail and see me : beiore purchasing else-

where, and I can make it to your advantage.
Very respectfully,

, o!7-t- f Ifi 'M; CRAWFORn
F. A. McNikch F. Geeishakbib
CHARLOTTE GRANITE WORKS,

THE Undersigned respectfully announce
the citizens of Charlotte that they have

formed a co partnership to carry on are
Granite business in all its branches, and for
prepared to fill all orders at short notice for
Granite Fronts, Cemetery Lot Enclosures
Grave ' Guards, Steps, Sills, Bases, Coping
Curbing, Area Wall Qips, Flagging Hearths.
Upping Blocks, Fence Posts, fecn Ac.

Orders solicited from abroad. - - '
Office at S.McNincfa's marble works. ' "

B nov in .

ALL
t" v,
:?ARE invited to call upon the subscribers,
who are

YOU N G

In years, but old ia experience in any
thing appertaining to their line.

L A DIES
Can rest assured that our Cigars will not

leave a bad odor if smoked in the parlor or
elsewhere, and are

GUARANTEED
Not to scent the breath, and our Tobaccos

and Snuffs are of

Superior quality, and are sold cheaper
than any other manufacturer can sell for.

GOOD
Treatment, polito attention and fair deal-

ing to all. Your

H U SB A N D
Or lover will live longer by smoking our

Cigars.than any other and don't forget it.
J M MENDEL fe CO,
Trade at., Charlotte, N. C.
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WE HAVE SECUREJ

The Agencv of the follojvt&TCT?c
fine brands of the VirginiA.Tobaeeo'.ir. A

ma30

FLOUR AND
LOAD.

MEAL BY THE SACK OR

The undersigned is prepared on short no-
tice to fill large or small orders for
Floor, Meal, Wheat-bra- n, Corn-bra- n,

and Seconds,
equal in quality to.ariy in this market.

Also Graham Flour, for brown bread, from
choice wheat, and MIXED FEED for cows
Grain bought at highest market price.

CHARLOTTE CITY MILLS,
febl8-t- f. , v

- , Lock Box 62

Just Received.
FIFTY BOXES "BALTIMORE CITY

SOAP," AT

R B ALEXANDER & CO S,

jun. 3 College Street.

From and After !

JROM this date, we positively will not sell

any Goods, except for CASH to acy oie

In selling entirely for CASH we propose

reduce OUR profit, ; We can afford it as we

do not have to makeup our losses' (from

credit sales) off of those who do pay.

Try us and see.

OF
i kYoura txuly,

J S WILLIAMSON A CO- -'
i

t U W .iu-f- i-vapr 2 In- - . ,

g BARRELS

Old Irish Potatoes the last I shall offer
thisBeason, low for cash, at

F. I. osrorSe
;

. Brem & Osborne
Attorneys and Consellors at Lawr: ' CIIAULOTTE, M. c.

O F F ICE- - In Dowd 4 Sims' New r, ,
W-rA-- ing, Up Stairs.
an21-t- f. - .

TR. LKE W. BATTLE,

Slaving pcrmanentiy located, offci,
professional services to the citizens of
UIAULOTTE AND VlciNiXlO FFI OE Next dwr to Mu. .

a g Store, up stairs.
. Calls left at my office in the

residence. on ; Myers Street, at ciht
cr in.

receive prompt attention. ' wifl

Office Hoars 8 to 9, A. M : 12 tn i .
M., and 5 to 7, P.M. jg
y W. FLEMMING,

' ATTORNEY AT LAW,
. - Charlotte, N. C.

- upevuu ttiuamou vo BUits for and against
'corporations.

jan2-i- y.

COTTON MERCHANTS.

jy;bryce, .2

Cotton Commission Merchant.
At0' Davidson's, 3 doors below On)lege Street, will pay the imarket for all grades of cotton?or Swance at a liberal per centa fiftv

($50.00) a bale: on Low ?be shipped tomber one Houle!fnton, New York, or Savannah, as
fers apd held until Spring, if deSTblK:
Is also prepared purchase or sell contmNfor those wishing deal in futures,mpt of two donars and a half ($2 50)

on re

bale, as a margin. ; m
For particulars, apply as above

decl7 tf.
Home and Democrat please copy for lm

HOTELS, &c.

B0YDEII HOUSE
SALISBURY, N. C.

W. T. LINTON, Frop'tm
A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, situated con

venient to the business part of the citv
Omnibus will be found at depot 'bconvey passengers to the hotel. feb n

St. Charles Hotel
STATESVJXLE, N. C.

Situated in the Centre of Town
THIS HOTEL has been thoroughly refittedrefurnished, and under my manag-
ement as lessee, offers to the traveling publicthe advantages of a nist-cla- ss Hotel.-- OmntboR at the depot on th-- j arrivaland departure of all trains.

Ji"' M.SCHLOSS,
sepl-dt- r- Formerly of Raleigh

QOCHRANE'S RESTAURANT.

Furopean Plan.
I would inform the public that, on the 1st

of November, I will open a RESTAURANT
and BOARDING HOUSE, on Trvon street
in the second story of the Building adjoin-
ing the Bank of Mecklenburg, and hereafter
will be prepared to entertain Bi arders. reen
ter and transient, in a style unsurpassed by
any house in the city. The table will be
supplied with all the delicacies of tbe se-
ason. Game, Fish. Ovsters. Ac.

Terms moderate. Satisfaction euaranteed
or noJ charge. I respectfully solicit vour p-
atronage. j

oc30.tf W. R. COCHRANE.

TO THE.PUBLIC.

THE UNDERSIGNED ANNOUNCES TO
citizens of Charlotte and the i.ublic

generally, that he has opened a

ROOT AND SHOE SHOP
in the Springs Building, at D Austin's old
stand, where he is prepared to do all kinds
of work in his line. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or no charge.

mar9tf S. M. GILBERT.

15 $20 per day. Agents wanted.
j411 classes of workine neo- -

ple of both sexes, young and old, makf
more money at work for us, in their own
localities, during their spare moments, or
all the time, than at any thing else, lie
offer employment that will pay handsomely
for every hour's work. Full particu'ars,
terms, &c, sent free. Send us your address
at once. Don't delay. Now is ihe time.
Don't look for work or business elsewhere
until you have learned what we ofler.

G STINSON & CO.- mal7 . .. IVrtlaiul !e

;nM. ROBINSON,

FASHIONABLE TAILOR

Upstairs 2 doors East of Oaif BaM'.r.p.,
T Corner Trade and College Streets.

All work cut and warrai ted o fit, clean-
ing .and repairing doi e at short noiire.
Latest styles Of" lashion plates always on
hand. Cutting a specialty.

Orders from a distance promptly at-

tended to.
nia281m

FIRE ! FIRE !

INSURE Y0UE PROPERTY f i

Risks Written at the Lowest Pates.
:. AT THE

SOUTHERN INSURANCE AGENCY
Trjon Street,

Next door to Col D G .iaxwelf's Sewini,'
Machine Emporium. "

Sevei ul good Southern "Com pan ies
represented in the above Agency- -

C W BRADSHA7W & CO.
apr 18 tf

Barrels Eagle Sleaiu,
P3R3B mrum UK ,

For the Centennial,

R M MILLER & SONS.
may 6

gPECI A L NOTICE.

In future Ice will be sold in rear of Bur-well- 's

drug store and will not be delivered.
The Ice bouse at above named place wiil be
open at 5 o'clock a. m , and closed at 7 p. m.

- W. H II GREGORY, Agent.
ma 12 - " '

ARNiNG;.;:.; ;.. ;; ;

This is to give notice that we are the sole
manufacturers of the celebrated Premium
of Charlotte," cigar, and all -- persons are
hereby cautioned that any refringemen t
thereon will be dealt with according to law.

;J MENDEL xfc CO.- ,-
Jnfl S ' '

4 . Charlotte, N. C.

For Sale.
ONE CITY LOTi PPLY TOt tt nr i

i -- 1 r -

30rtOQ pcfonds' toJhesquare inch.
This seem8impossible. though,.after
all, it is not so very much more wond-

erful than the application of steam
and electricity, but some mechanical
eipertsVwhb have examined Keely's
invention think itfc is ; going to proye
all that he claims! The vapor is of
such enormous power.that it has been
difficult to invent an apparatus which
would allow the production of a' suffi-

ciently .small amount, and to facili-

tate
is

its reduction in a force that could
be practically applied, but Mr. Keeley
thinks that he has overcome both
these difficulties,? and: claims that he
can run his machine as easily' as an
ordinary steam engine. The appara-

tus consists of a generator three feet
nign, two ieet long auu a. iuuv uwy

receiver of wrought iron with a
capacity of 20 gallonsand a feed pipe
which conveys: the! vapor to an ordi
narysteam1 jengine, in which it can be
used without any material alterations.
The bore of the feed pipe varies in
size from the eighth of an inch to the
size of a knitting-needl- e, the latter be
ing all that is required for a ten horse
power engine. Notwithstanding the
enormous power of this vapor, how
ever, the discoverer claims that an ex
plosion would do far less damage than
an ordinary boiler explosion, because,
as soon as the vapor came in contact
with the outside atmosphere, it would
instantly revert to its original elements

air and water. How this remarka
ble, vapor is produced, as well as some
other points about the invention, Mr.
Keely dosn't propose to tell till he has
got the patents for which he has ap
plied, both in this country and abroad,
but anumbr of skilful mechanics, who
have examined the machine as far as
he will allow, believe it will accom
plish all tbat is claimed for it, and
business men in various cities have
pledged a large amount of capital for
the purchase of the invention, if its
practicability is established. It is
needless to enlarge upon the effects of
the invention, if it should accomplish
what is expected by its believers ; it
would simply revolutionize many of
the world's industrial interests. But
we imagine that most people will not
place much confidence in it till it has
demonstrated its power beyond ques
tion.

'THE WILD SOUTHERNER.'

"Wendell Phillips is a rare genius, and
he is one of the few wild New England
fanatics in whose sincerity we believe
There is as little blarney and humbug
about Wendell as any Northerner of his
generation. His candor is sometimes
overpowering. He makes the follow
ing cnaracienstic remarks about our
people, in which he shows that the meth
od in his madness still remains :

' The wild Southerner has been tamed:
he will never fight the flag again. The
cunning of madness is left. He seeks
to write over the flae its old

.
lie. Cal

1 A 11 1 1 11..noun laugni, ana every wnite aauit in
the South believes to-da-y, that this
is a white man's government. Though
you Dray .tnem witn tne pestie m
mortar, you will never crush this folly
out of them. Heaven forbid that I
should do the white race of the South
such foul wrong as, to believe otherwise.
1 respect their sincentv. their nersist- -
ent loyalty to conviction ; I remember
tne long suffering, the faithful Cavalier
whose party ended only when its last
adherent sunk into the grave. Though
the glorious Roundhead conquered, and
naa, m tne name 01 justice and liberty,
the right to conquer, God and human
nature being his allies, still all honor to
the stout English blood that never shift-
ed sides nor traded in convictions. I
will not do such discredit to the English
blood this side of the ocean as to be
lieve that wre cannot show as ' stout
hearts tb-da-y, spite, of-- Generals. Sena
tors Vice-Presiden- ts and debaters in
verse and prose. The South holds to
day the same souls unselfish, untiring
faithful to death as England did in
low, 100a ana 171&. The JNorth wil
yet una ner isomers, iiampden and
Vane. Does blood here run so thin
that the. stout conviction which hv Eng-
land it took a hundred years to root out,
sells out and skulks away in ten years?
j. nose wno mint .so . oo .not Jcnow the- ! -south."""

ANOTHER ROMANCE COLLAPSED

If tiiere is sueh a thing as poetic jus
uce poets ugnt to be held 'amenable

.u.: .vlur wiauung sympamy ana tears and
sentiment under false pretenses when
they, abuse put cpi&dence by; palming
off; upon 6ur) seritamentall natures ' ias
reality, nure fabrications frona the eva
nescent foam-nke-s of; their: pushing
fancy The flinty-soule- d : iconoclast
sneers at the idea . that Washmgtorr'did
it,with Jus httle hatchet; declares, that
Pocahontas never rescued Captain John
Smith'; would have lis believVthat Wil- -
liam Tells apple rexpjpit; Awas,r a. myth;
testifies that 'Bjm'xerceidow
those stone steps, and denies that Joa
of Arc was the most beautiful Woman
mhistory. We have all witnessed tnese
bubbles burst, notwithstanding a legion
of poets bave sung-thei- authfenticitvi
But lately another legend has yielded
up the ghost. A movement was recent
ly made in Paris to appropriate 13,000
fran foF e&toxation of, the .tomb
and grave of Abelard and Heloise.'l I
nbeeeleatedy hoWeveroy the mu
mcipai .counselor; ;M.uiVjalleUe-Du- c
who has shown, first, that the, statues
which ornament the tombare fictitipusj
and second that. Abelard arid ; Heloisfl
are not buried in Pere la Chaise at aUf
It is sad to think low
blo creatures who have made pilgrim-- !
ages 10 tne suppose place of sepulture
M the immortal lovers, and who have I

ALL KIN.D3 GALVANIZED WORK
" : Which he will sell Cheaper than any

rr :;rit Person. .

OflSce hours from. 9 to 12 m., and 2 to 9
I- 'p. m.

( a a ArrtilfiUKT. wisnes 10 mionn
the public at large, that he is prepared to
furnish yi&na 01 an xinas or Dmiaings.
with workine drawings in fall, which will
be found much plainer than those of any
other man in the State, be being a practical
builderrhavingan experience of 15 years in
three of the largest cities of the United
States ' He can answer any question or give
any information in regard to the construc-
tion... of any part of the building,' as he is

- 1 j "I 3 ll 1 1rany quannea to go ,ana ao lae worit nnii
self. With 15 years as a builder and 14 as
an Architect, he knows just what is neces-
sary tor a mechanic to get along with, and
with this experience you will at once see
that he has a pretty good knowledge .of. the
business. You can judge lor yourseii as 10
whether a man is an Architect without be
ing a practical builder. 8ome in this State
claim to be Architects when they have no
knowledge of the business and can only be
called draftsmen, and need some one to in-
struct them at all times should they under,
take a job. For the last six years he has
been employed in this State, ana has done
all the best buildings, with only a tew ex-- .

ceptions in Raleigh, Goldsboro and Greens- -'

boro, and almost all over the State, where
persons can see his work.

in onarioue ne wouia can attention 10 a
P Smith's Iron Front Building, and Sims &
Dowd's Store, and a number of the private
residences here.

He refers to all who have employed him
as Architect and Superintendent, as to his
ability, He can furnish, if any desire them,
the name of parties and buildings, bat can-
not do so here for the want of room.

He can show as many fine buildings as
any other man of his age, and will take
pleasure in doing so, Any person visiting
Charlotte is invited to call and examine his
drawings, which he has at least 500. He
guarantees to have 50 to 1 of any other per
son in the state. All are invited to exam
ine them whether they are going to build or
not. The ladies are specially invited

mal5

APPLETOJTS
AMERICAN CYCLOPAEDIA,

NEW REVISED EDITION.

Entirely rewritten bv the ablest writers on every
subject. nntea irom new type, ana mustra-Sever- al

ted with Thousand Engravings and
Maps.

The work originally published tinder the title
of The New American Cyclopaedia was com-
pleted in 1863, since which time the wide circu-
lation which it has attained in all parts of the
United States, and the signalI developments
wmcn nave tasen Place In every branch of
science, literature, and art. have induced the
editors and publishers to submit it to an exact
and thorough revision, and to issue a new edition
entitled The American Cyclopaedia.

Within the last ten years tbe progress of dis-
covery in every department of knowledge has
made a new work of reference an imperative

The movement of political affairs has kept
pace with the discoveries of science, and their
fruitful application to the industrial and useful
arts and the convenience and refinement of
social life. Great wars and consequent revolu-
tions have occurred, Involving national changes
01 peculiar moment. The civil war of our own
country, which was at its height when thelast
volume of the old work appeared, has happily
been ended, and a new course of commercial and
industrial activity has commenced.

Large accessions to our geographical knowl-
edge have been made by the indefatigable ex-
plorers of Africa.

The great political revolutions of the last de-
cade, with the natural result of the lapse of time
have bronght into public view a multitude of
new men, whose names are in every one's
mouth, and of whose lives every one is curious
to know the particulars. Great battles have
been fought and important sieges maintained, of
which the details are as yet preserved only in
the newspapers or in the transient publications
of the day, but which ought now to take then-plac- e

in permanent and authentic history.
In preparing the present edition for the press,

it has accordingly been the aim of the editors to
bring down the information to the latest possible
dates, and to furnish an accurate account of the
most recent discoveries In science, oi every
fresh production in literature, and of the newest
inventions in the practical arts, as well as to give
a succinct and original record of the progress of
political and historical events.

The work has been begun after long and care-
ful preliminary labor, and with the most ample
resources for carrying it onto a successful ter-
mination.

None of the original stereotype plates have
been used, but every page has been printed on
new type, forming In fact a new Cyclopaedia),
with the same plan and compass as its predeces-
sor, but with a far greater pecuniary expendi-
ture, and with a such improvements in its com-
position as have been suggested by longer ex-
perience and enlarge knowledge.

The illustrations which are introduced for the
first time in the present edition have been ad-
ded not for the sake of pictorial effect, but to
give greater lucidity and force to the explana-
tions in the text - They embrace all branches of
science and of natural history, and depict the
most famous and remarkable features of scenery
architecture, and art, as well as the various pro-
cesses of mechanics and manufactures. Al-
though intended for instruction rather than em-
bellishment, no pains have been spared to insure
their artistic excellence ; the cost of their exeeu
tion is enormous, and it is believed they will
find a welcome reception as an admirable fea-
ture of the Cyclopaedia, and worthy of its high
clisvi ctcr

This work is sold to Subscribers only, payable
on delivery of each volume. It will be complet-
ed in sixteen large octavo volumes, each con-
taining about 800 pages, fully illustrated with
several thousand Wood Engravings, and with
numerous colored Lithographic Maps.

PRICE AND STYLE OF BINDING.
In extra cloth per vol , $5 00
In Library Leather, per vol., t 6.00
In Half Turkey Morocco, per vol., 7 00
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol., 8,00
In Full Morocco, antiqae, gilt, edges, 30.00
InFul I Russia, per vol , 10.0Q

12 volumes are now ready. Succeeding vol-- ;

umes, until completionwill be issued once
in two months.

Specimen pages of the American
Cyclopaedia, snowing the1 illus-
trations, type will be sent gratis on appli-
cation.
FIRST CLASS CANVASSIXQ AGENTS WANTED

Address the Publishers.
- : D APPLETON & CO., '

. 549, & 551 Bioadway, N. Y.

TO THE PUBLIC !

HAVIXG ADOPTED THE

innY, Business, i will hake"
. it to YOUR

; TO GIVE me jYOUR TRADE ! :

BUT TO THOSE WHO ASK CREDIT

MY STORE IS NOT THE PLACE
. : FOR YOUR CUSTOM AS I .

j ASMUCH OF SUCH AS I WANT;

Tours, &c.,
'- z'y j, k. purefoy;

' "" "' 'jun 1 - - -

qashmIereFoqtjet soap,. . . ,

t,Lubin's Extracts, a fresh supply secured
by- - , WRBURWELL&CO.

"jul3 .

JJNGLISIi TOOTH BRUSH,

A variety just received.
ju 13 W R BTTRWErL CO.

est in the ereat scandal : trial has
been brought about by the tcerit de
velopments, a synopsis of which ; was
published in yesterday's Qbseevek.. It

the general impression of the Metres
politan press, that if Judge Neilson conr
Bents to have the - case - d,' and
this evidence is admitted, Beech er's
conviction is assured, unless the jury
is corrupted. And all agree that the
mere publication of. all this, unless it is
contradicted, will convict him before
the public, The Herald says :

The startling testimony we print
this morning in reference to Mr. Beech-
er is given with sorrow, for if it is' be-
lieved it will decide the verdict of the
public, no matter what may be the ac-

tion of the jury. It is a matter of re-
gret that it was not submitted in court,
to enable the counsel for tne aeience to
reply to it ; yet it is also to be admitted
that if the counsel for the plaintiff had
known it they might have" offered it with
vast effect. -- We give; the astounamg
statements as a matter of duty to the
public, which is, After all, the ultimate
tribunal by which the great clergyman
is to be acquitted or condemned.

"Mr. Trott is still looking around
for the Lieutenant-Governo- r of Michi
gan with a shot-gu- n. He steps out like
a man who means business. His wife
remonstrates with him constantly, but
he says, " Taint no use talking to me,
Mrs. Trott; I aint one of your bir Mar-madu- ke

musers, I aint."
It will be remembered that Mr. Trott

is the man who cowhided the Lieuten
ant Governor of Michigan, a few days
ago. for " improper solicitations to his
wife." Trott is the right kind of a man,
and that is the right kind of way to
settle all such cases. Courts and trials
will never protect a man's home against
such characters. It is only the shot gun
and the cowhide, or both, that will do it
effectually.

A Maryland mob, Monday, visite
summary vengeance upon a negro lor
a nameless outrage. We are not the
advocates of lynch law, but cannot cen
sure a party of citizens for taking the
law in their own hands for a crime "like
this. They ; are becoming of too fre
quent occurence all over the land, and
the only way to put a stop to them is t
visit swift and certain death upon the
perpetrators. We really cannot see but
little difference, as a crime against so
ciety, between the offence of this negro
and that of Henry Ward Beecher. The
negro used the only means nature had
given him, physical force, to accom
plish his fiendish designs. Beecher used
his intellect to accomplish the same
object

"Vice-Preside- nt Wilson says that
the one object of his recent visit to ex
Vice-Preside-nt Breckinridge was to ob-
tain certain historical facts in the lat- -
ter's possession, for use in his 'History
oi oiavery." jx.

Will the Southern people never leave
off their nonsense ? Just as we predict
ed, some weeks ago, Mr. Wilson is de
nymg that he visited General Breckin
ridge as an act of disinterested friend
ship. It was not a good party move, so
he denys it. Wonder how the Southern
people and newspapers that kicked up
such a row over him and turned loose
such a flood of nauseating flattery on
him, feel just about this time.

"Truth to say, there are few profes
sions free from the miserable taint of
jealousy, ; Military men in .particular
are as muca given to it as . tom-cat- s.

The members of that noble profession,
Lilt uiii. buwiu inmost aione m a gener-
ous ana magnanimous spirit of rivalry,

lsynclibwrg JSews.

The News is right. The doctors, as a
class, are the most jealous, the newspa
per men next, the military riien next,
ine ministry next,. and so on, but our
observation has been that the bar have
less of this spirit than any other profes
sion. The .members of the bar have
many faults which the others have not
but petty jealousy is not, generally
speaking, one of , them. 5 - f f ,

"Jeeferson Davis has been invited to
deliver an address before the Bartholo-
mew County. (Indiana) Agricultural So-
ciety this fall-and- , will accept." Ex.

Did you ever ! ! ! The Ku Klux of In-
diana inviting the late President of the
Confederate States to address them on
agriculture I The strange part about
this fe.tlferbJ ia not
in " Egypt," the "rebel end," so called,
of Indiana, Wonder if some of our ex
ceedingly. prudent Southern Democrat-
ic ; jcontemporariesr won't '1regard ; this
conduct of theJndiana..Ku .Klux. im-
prudent," "uncalled for,1 &c. "''

,

A Fat Job7 iron t3he Kitchejt Obga"
Wahinffton Juiti kitchenorgan of the White- - ldusethisjin.orning
prints a supplement of ; fifty-tw-o pages-containin-

the list J Of Hrrmprrtr cirfied for sale on account of the failure 6f
ine payment 01 texaa. - This is a fat job
for the organ, and will 'amount to 'over
$60,000. It was given tQ it on the writ'
ten; order of the Presidentwithout anV
competition whatever. - Had ' it been
awarded to the lowest bidder, it would
have ..been.; done , for thalf that; sumj
There are "huhdreds of pieces of proper-t- y

advertised on:;; whieh: there Are noarrearages of.taxas whatever; J .f.-- ui

f,--
r -- im? Wt I

- ' . . . . - r ' A :

Vne saIe of the effects of one ofa. x. oiewart s defaulting clerks,Uhe
amazing fact was revealed that the fel-
low owned 144 pairs of pantaloons Ex.

This is a plain case of pantafanacy.:

County Cen- -

THEOBSERVER" IS THE ONLY PA

PER PUBLISHED 'THE STATE WEST
? OF RALEIQH -- WHICH OIVES THE LA-

TEST TELKORAPniO D IS J' A TCHES
EVERY MORNING. B US IN ESS MEN

WILL PLEASE MAKE A NOTE OF THIS.

SUBSCRIBERS

At all post offices oat of the city mast ex-

pect their papers discontinued at the expi-

ration of the time paid for. Oar mailing
clerk knows nobody, and Ills instructions

'apply to all alike. " '

INFLEXIBLE RULES.

We cannot notice anonymous communlca-- :
Hons. ; Jn all cases we require the writer's

' name and address, not for publlcation.bat
as a goaiantee of good faith.

We cannot, under any circumstances, re-ta- rn

rejected communications, nor can we
undertake to preserve manuscripts.

' Articles written on both sides of a sheet of
paper cannot be accepted for publication.

COUNTY CONVENTION.
The members of the Conservative party

in this Coonty, are requested to meet at as
early a day as possible in their respective
townships, to select township delegates to

'
the County Convention to be held for the
purpose of nominating candidates to repre-
sent this County In the State Convention
called by,the Legislature at Its last session.

The delegates that may be chosen are re-

quested to meet in Convention1 at the Court
House la Charlotte on the first Monday In
July, (5th) at 12 o'clock M.. to make the nom-
inations.

H. a JONES,
Chairman Ex. Com. of Mecklenburg Co.

OBSERVATIONS.

Lindsay Carson, a brother of the famous
Kit, Is a candidate for the California senate.

It Is a Scripture maxim that we always
have the poor with us. The rich go away in
the summer. Waterloo Register. .

In the Island of Guernsey etherized vapor
is successfully used to tame vicious horses
daring the operation of shoeing.

The Cincinnati Gazette thinks that "the
national battle of 1876 will be fought and
probably decided In Ohio In 1875."

The only way to git thru this world and
eskape censure and abuse is to take earn
back road. You kant travel the main tarn- -
pike and do it. Josh Billings.

"Bill, Aleck, and Frank," Is the disgrace,
fully democratic manner in which the Cin-
cinnati Commercial mentions the sover-
eigns of Germany, Russia, and Austria.

Mark Twain says: "I have seen slower
people than I am and more deliberate peo
ple than I am even quieter, and more list
less than I am. But they were dead."

A goose twenty-on- e years of age has Just
died In Pennsylvania. She had resided In
four counties, and was believed to have once
eontributed something to aPittsburgh paper

When they build a railroad the first thing
they do is to break ground. This Is often
done with great ceremony. Then they break
the stockholders. This Is done without cere
mony.

The compositor who substituted an "m
for a Mw, 4k speaking of a lady troubled
with "swelling of the feet" accomplished the
worst typographical feat on record. N. Y.
Commercial Advertiser. . 7 r - r

v Mr.; Pnssey was the orator at a recent west.
ern commencement. Bis parr-oratio- n must

fine. New York
Commercial Advertiser. Not so effective.
however, as the first claws. --Boston Adver
tiser. ' v - ; ;

The Detroit Free Press is mU taken in say,
lng that "Andy Johnson gets board at 14 per
wees:, where other Senators have to pay $12."
They charge Mr. Johnson $12, too $4 per
week in money and the rest In Christian ex- -

ample. (Courier-Journa- l, f
The case of Tlltou vs. Beecher is nearly at

an ena. it has paid the Western Union Tel
egraph Company three-quarte- rs of a million
in additional newspaper tolls. It has con
named more space in the public prin's than
an enure residential campaign ! ::,.!. t

Gilbert Stuart e'nyet iflady in Boston
wnosaid to him Y"I have Just seen your
lixeneas, jmr.i Niuart. and kissed It because
h was so much like you." "And did it'klssyou in return?" said he. "No," replied theldy. "Then," returned the gallant painter,
- i was not uce me."

Miss Alice M. Singer, daughter of the sew-
ing machine Inventor, was married on Wed.
nesday In, South, Devon. England, to W. A.P. La Groyefprinerly of Brooklyn. It Is
stacea we bride's trower is $1,000,000, in addl
uoniownich she received 10,000 worth of
UUMUVUU ixer weaaing dress cost $1,000,
uiuoiuM six oriaesmaids received a

ureaa www irom Mc singer. 1

' Twenty years ago a poor bov. after
tlvel perusing the life of Lord NUon,B.
vrvuyaeic nis. parents' foof 4wjth 4 pocket- -uu, a aanawicn, ana a bunch o twine as

." his sola Aa.ntlAl . . a. .-, w "8 w buto sea ana pe--
come an aomirai. Five .miles way-fro-m

home this brave, ambitious lad was kicked
MWU pona dv an exasnernfrf mr,i
and he is now one of the wealthest and most
uvTotea agriwtunsu la the State of New

- Thjaosfc4es-womaTJ- n the world areaid toniveirftM raUtrKWt which Is a
mountainvbeund. almost inaee4BihtA
12,000 feet abpve, the sea, among the Himal

xeaiures are large and coarse;the expression of their faces i i..nn. - I;
tural grimace, and they hang huge rings Innoses. They dress to black tunics an.i tAf,l

'natnlr hry boots, oomlng aboveare onen ned around their lees'

J Gould Is credited with the lnrentlon Wa. new style of fishing at Putin-Ba- y. He hada large glass Jar filled wltX minnows, to the, place which he frequented. : The big fisheswould swarm around the Jar, seeing theircoveted pray and-tamgr- y for the expectedleast. .He wonlddron his hook ftmftr.v.and haulout the vloUmof his noT.l delusion- toe utmost ewe and readiness, untiltired .of the nnatortmt,nw T
niece of siuri.. --7rr." . "vYrw xm

1,u'.TTltr. aDout on a
r,hilr "mpioyea when he went out- w Muauciai iavors,

I8t day 01 July next . - .
It is to be hoped that all will' Come'' for-

ward and settle, and thereby 'save unneces-
sary trouble and expense. ,

' Very respectfully. '
; C W ALEXANDER,
junlO 3w Oty Marshal.


